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EXHIBIT B


r~cm[ : Associate Commissioner for I;edicalAffairs 
. 

SUBJECT: i Investigator, Ed~~ardC. Froning. H.D. ~ of San H3teo, 
California--ACTiON


. 

ISSUE


To propose a course of action on the issue of the disqualification .

of Dr. Froning as an investigator of investigational use drugs.


.-

BACKGROUlfD


In a March 28, 1975, telephone conversation with Dr. Edt;ardC. Froning, ~

an investigator of the investigational drug , Dr. 
of confirmed that Dr. Froning had performed a reinj;c-
_
— — 9
tion of a patient. The information had been given to

on March 27, 1975, by a San Hateo physician who expressed concern about 

. Dr. Froning’s work with -


In an April 1, 1975, letter to Dr. confirming a telephone . 
conversation of that date, Dr. informed Or, that a revietvof

Dr. Froning’s case report forms failed to disclose the second $njectfon 
administered by Dr. Froning to one of his patients. Th2 c~~pany viewed 
such reinjections as being prohibited (Tab A). Dr. also Indicated, 

in a second letter dated April 1, 1975, that Dr. Froning had been suspended


_...-L*--A-.. L..L:- .-J L- nwm-lm-net en~aa n~ ~ +nlfinvam6S ~it fttve>btyabut uy sots 5~Gic3G~g Uttu Iob Latu IvA&u a Qwp, k 6 *ba Ly8 weee 
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p~- ~r~nirtg a~vi~fnrj him nf the dwisfon (Tab B). Dr. 1 further advised 
Dr. hat Dr. Froning had made some comments indicating !-hatmore than

one patient.may have been reinfected.


An investigation of the facts surrounding the conduct of Or. Fronfng as an

J#,U.bo :+8 ~@H~- ~f- ~ql~ ~, pros,%vc5t@tcr af ~~~~ :~~,, 10nlaen 

Dr. advised Dr. Froning that on the basis of our investiga- -
tire: “UC conclude th~L yuu }iavet-e~JedLmilyand deliberately ~it)lated the 
conditions of the Investigational Drug Regulations....” Dr. Froning was . 
invited to an informal conference to discuss the charges (Tab C). 

At the July 7, 1975, informal conference (Tab D--transcript), Dr. Froning

did not deny that hc had reinfected four patients nor that he had failed to 

—_—_- rcpurt the reinjectinns to the sponsor. IIe argued that rclnjectfons mrc .
not prnllibited under thr conditiol]s of his approvrd protocol. I{e furthrr ~ 
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argued that the status of reinjectians was confused because there was no 
single protocol used by all investigators. He also argued that Dr.


originator of the drugt had advised him to perform a relnjection of

bne of Dr. Patients. lh~s was Dr. Fronfng’s first of four Datlent~ 
whom he reinfected.” Dr. Froning maintained that fieviewed Dr. - as

fulfilling some type of “senior investigator” role In the inve$-tigatfon 
and that he therefore relied heavily upon Dr. advice. Dr. Fronlng

also indicated that Dr. I had Infomed him that other Investigators

were performing second injections and that the company was aware of thk . 
fact. Dr. Froning maintained that Dr. had advised Mmnot to report

the reinjections because “could not handle W’ at that time. 

- -. 
Dr. Froning stated that he discussed each reinfection with Dr. and

that he assumed that Dr. was in contact with and was dis

cussing the relnjections with the sponsor. Dr. Froning dld not press 
Dr. regarding the apparent discrepancy over retnjections nor dtd

he attempt to verify Dr. advice or instructions with the sponsor. .


. . 

Dr. Froning did deny injecting patients after receiving notification that 
he was suspended as an investigator. He argued that the mailgram advlslng

himof hls suspension arrived in his office the day that he had scheduled .:- ‘ 

.three patients for treatment. He maintained that hcwas not ak:are of the .

receipt of the mailgram until the procedures were completed, after whfch :-. 
he went to his office. He maintained that he was not advised of his sus- t 

pension as an investigator in tele hone conversations with Dr. ~ .

(Narch28, 1975 and March 31, 1975 . 

. 

Dr. Froning stated, at his informal conference, that he became clearly 
aviarethat reinjections were prohibited during 1973 telephone conversa- ---

tions with Dr. At that point, Dr. Froning stated he ceased admin

istering second injections to his patients.


On July ”31, 1975, Dr. advised Dr. Froning that “...Icannot -

...-w& q- -w-A:L~~ t~~ fiunlams+<nn ~+~n~~rl ues~pe aA- -Sewsws- +e.#-.u -------- ------- Q? .j~~~ 73 ~?~~mm Dr. FmIj~g 
was further advised that Dr. f had recommended that he be found 

ineligible to recefve investigational drugs because he had concluded that -

Dr. Froning had “...repeatedly and deliberately failed to comply with the 
conditions of our regulations..J’ Dr. Froning was advised of hts rfght to . 
request an informal hearing before the commissioner (Tab E).


. 

Dr. Froning was granted his request for an informal hearing, and on 
l{ovmber H, 1975, he and his ~ou~~selapp=red before me to dfscuss the 
charges surrounding his conduct as an ~nvestbator of the investigational 
drug, Representativc~ of the Bureau of Drugs and of the 
Office of General Counsel participated in the informal hearing. . 

-“ . —._— 
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CHARGES ..


At the November 11, 1975, infom,al ‘hearing, the Bureau of Drugs charged:


a. Dr. Fronlng had repeatedly or deliberately failed to comply

wfth the conditions or regulations in that he performed Y


relnjectiom in four patients after being informed by the “ 
sponsor that a second fnjection of - v:as prohibited. 

b. Dr. Froning submitted fake information to the sponsor fn 
required reports tn that he did reinject four patients and

failed to report the reinjections to the sponsor. ....


.
.;: 

C. Dr. Fronhg injected three patients (~ii 011 fipl-i~ 2, 1975) - ; 

after being informed by the sponsor ( )“
,that he was suspended as ~n investigator and that he was to 
do no further injections ...subsequest (sic) to the receipt ~ >

of thfs communication.”


. 

DR. FRONING’S RESPONSE TO THE CHARGES :.. 

Dr. Frontng and his counsel submitted exhibits and argued at the I{ovember 17 

informal hearing in support of hls credibility (challenged in Dr.

July 31, 1975 letter) and in support of mitigating circumstances surrounding’ 
Dr. Fron$og’s conduct as an Investigator (Tab F--transcript). - - . . 

. ... 
Dr. Froning no~ed that a draft package insert sent for his cofi~nts prior: 

.
to an August 1970 investigator meeting indicated that t

far injcctim +S c~:trzlnc!ic?ted in pat.imt% wfth known semitivf:: :Oe ~ ‘


and In patients previously tr-e~~ed wit;i 
)Dr.. irwfllft~’~ LGuii3el ~i-~ti~d th~t “ccatra~~d?c~ted” ?S got ~ynnno;;;~ \Tfih ~=~ 

“prohibited.” . .

� 

..-.

Dr. Froning acknowledged that he had received several packets of infoma~~-~=--
tion from the sponsor prior to and shortly after he became an investigator 
of “in 1970. Ahlay 28, 7970, leL&er described results of a ~ . 
confekn~e-with FDAand listed several agreements reached at that confer
cncc, including a statement that: “A second injection of Is
prohibited until an appropriate skin test has been develo~ed”to. d~tect . 
potential reactors” (Tab H). Dr. Froning also received, some time prior 
to the August 29, 1970, investigator’s meeting, prepared “.a RESEARCH SUlt’iARY

by which stated in the “Contraindications” section, * 

—-—. 
reinfected “Patients who have been treated with injections
must not be reinjectcd pending development of a satfsfact.ory screen test “ .

to evaluate sensitivity to the enzyme” (Tab 1). .


;-
. 

.-: . . 

. . . . . .. 
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Dr. Froning alludsd to early problems he had in com.nunication with and 
receiving instructions or guidance from He pointed out that


t several changes in personnel occurred about the time he became 
an investigate]*, and these changes led to confusion about whom to contact 
for help and consultation. Dr. because of hts authoritative

role at the August 29, 1970, meeting-and because of his part in the drug%

development, was vie~;edby Or. Froning as filling some typa of “senior

investigator” role in the investigation (Tab J). Based on this perception, “

Dr. Froning consulted with Dr. and acted upon advice recetved from 
him. Dr. Froning maintained that he felt Dr. ~ was reflecting an 
update on the subject of relnjecttons gathered followlng the August 1970

meeting when, In 1972, Dr. asked Dr. Fronfng to perform a relnjectton

of a patient originally treated by Dr. Dr. Froning refnjected four

patients between June 1972 and Flarch 1973.


Dr. Fi*()~f~~ m%tained :Oat he became CWNY wave that relnjcct%s” :’ 
were not allowed in telephone conversations in early 1973 with Dr.

Follo:iingthese conversations, Dr. Froning maintained that he ceased -... ; 
performing reinjections and he submitted an affidavit to support this - ~ ,;


-.- ---

contention (Tab K). .-


““J . 

Dr. Froning pointed out that his protocol (approved in 1970) did not - “-.:;

expressly preclude reinjections. He noted that there was no uniform 

protocol available until August 1974 (the consent form for this protocol) ;.

expressly forbade reinjections with )c 

-.


Dr. Froning contended that he discussed each reinfection with Dr.
 ..-J

and that he assumed that Dr. was then communicathg with

regarding the reinjections. Dr. purportedly WMcated that reinjec- .-
tions could be-performed and that the sponsor was aware that reinjectlons .: 
were being made. Dr. Froninq stated that Dr. advised hlm not to -
i-~pur”~
i;l~t-t2~lljeLLiuii5, Uii1555 aii 6dV~i-3~ V~5C~iUii WCUW=69 b~C~ii3~ . 
tho .-.*-.- ra{n<nrt+nnc ~~ that----mz;22;# DIc2cJ?~ ~z~ han~ln” - ...”-...---- *..-- ~~rne. Dr. Frnnina - .. 
followed the advice but i,~afntalnedthat he did not prepare or alter h~s.


.. .: .
patient records to hide the reinjectlons.


Dr. Fronjng contended that he did not perform Injections of patients

following receipt of official notltication of hls suspension as an

investigator. .Dr. Froning stated that ttiemailgram advising him of his- --
-suspensiondid not arrive in IIisoffice until the morning of April 2, 1975” -
(Tab L). Dr. Froning maintained that he t:asat the hospital and was in .
the process of treating one of three patients previously scheduled to receive


. 
——. 

. 
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I 
the drug (one patient had been rescheduled from April 1 to April 2 in order 
to alloiv time for Dr. to advise Dr. Froning of his status as an 
investigator). Dr. Froning did not become aware of the nailgram advising 
him not to make additional injections “...subsequent (sic) to receipt of 
this communication, ...“ until he reported to his office late on April 2. 
He stated that he had not performed any injections of 

. < since 
receipt of the mailgram. 

SUNMARY 
. 

Dr. Froning readily admits the reinfection of four patients with the 
investigational drug, - He argues in his defense .mitigating 
circumstances, consisting of his misconception of the “role” of Dr. -
in the investtgation,”and that his protocol did not specifically preclude 
reinfection. Dr. Froning does acknowledge receiving a May 28, 1970, letter 
~rab H~ vlhich si~i-d, il[pdi-t, % secmd i!ljcction~f i~ pro-. 
habited....” He also ackno~iledges receipt of a 1970 RES~ARCH- SUNNARY which 
stated, in part, that “Patients who have been treated with 
injections must not be reinfected pending development of a satisfactory ; 
skin test to evaluate sensitivity to tile erIzyme.” Furthermore, a l{arch 27, 

.-. 1972, Investigator Communication Record (Tab H), prepared by Dr. 
Travenol states in part, “Has a patient who deserves reinfection. 

of 
Informed 

L 
Dr. Froning it is absolutely contraindicated.” This communication 
obtained from the records of an FDA investigation of 

was 
investi

gators conducted by Food and Drug field staff in mid-l+mch of 1975. Neithe] 
Dr. Froning nor the Bureau of Drugs referred to this record in either the 
informal conference or in the informal hearing. 

Dr. Frming readily edmits that he did not advise the sponsor of the ~ein
jections he performed. He argues that he assumed that Dr. - was advisi~ 

of the rein.iections and that the reinjections were not being repor
. . ..IJ ,--L L.-Jl-LnKclu>e J’L- --..r.e...+r~ +ltat ++=3 LWUIU CIUQ llUllu*k*Q~~~-F-* *- SL -.9-- -....-. ~~ j~;f> #1%~ 

n. r9-n-: -n L-.~~ _7~~~1~~ ~W?rP that r~injpctions were Prohibited, however9au9..**yU*”----- .d 
~~”did not fnform that he had performed reinjections nor did he 
offer to supply information regarding the reinjcctions to the sponsor. 

FINDINGS 

I find that Or. Froning repeatedly or dclibcratcly failed to comply with 
the cnr~ditions of the cxcmptin~] rugulat-iol~s in th~t hc perfGrmed reinjecti~ 
of four patients after being inform~ ~Y the sponsor, in information suppli 
in 1970 and again in a Karch 1972 telephone conversation, that a second 
injection of was prohibited. There arc, however, possible 
mitigating circumstances surrounding Dr. Froning’s conduct as an investigate 

——–. 
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(his ~iSCO~C2~~iOn of the 1801P of Dr. and his reliance upon Dr. 
r I do not doubt that Dr. Froning did vic:~ Dr. as an expert and that 

he discussed various aspc!ctsof thw investigation k:ith Dr. I cannot, 
ho:~ever, accept ar credible that Dr. Froning felt he was receiving an update 
on the reinjcction issue in conversations with Dr. in June 1972.

believe that a responsible investigator, follo~~ing the Llarch 27, ]972, con
versation with the sponsor would havz questioned llhcther reinfection was

allo~;ed\:hen he was requested to perforlna reinfection only three months 
later. 

I fincJthat Dr. Froning repeatedly or deliberately submitted false inform
ation to the sponsor of the investigation in that he did not report the facts 
of the f~~r reinjecti~ns he performd to Even upon becomfng 
clearly aware in 1973 thzt reinjections were prohibited, Dr. Froning failed 

aAk..>L t!ie~~rllpdllj ~~1~~ !:e!I?LI ~Sfrlje~c:io:.~~ ~,i~p2T?”2:-ITI+Cj 
:2 -4\t+-- OT t~ SQUC~~~;C

records pertaining to the rcinjcctions. Aitnou@ Dr. Fronioy my ;ICJ;e vie~~ 
Dr. as filling a “4p2cial” role in the investigation, I believe that 
a prudent investigator v;ould have questioned any advice leading to his not 
6ccurately rcpcrtin~ the facts of his investigation to the sponsor of the 

— investigation. 

I find that Dr. Froning ceased pcrfol-ming injections of after 
t. being officially notified of his suspension as an investigator by the 

sponsor. The three injections performed by Dr. Froning oil April 2, ]975, 
were cmpleted before he was rmdc aware of Dr. mailgram, ~fhich 
officially notified him of his suspension. 

CONCLUSION . 

A key circumstance in this conclusion is that the drug is no longer availabl 
to Dr. Froning or to any other investigator. Disqualification would, there
fore, have no meaning in the context of preventing Dr. Froning from continuir
.
A~@ rq,aF;•~*;the $nvcs:iytiswel drug, or IIpOq hi< rllrrent status as an invest’ 
gator because the only investigation in which he has been involved Nzs on 

Disqualification \;ould bc h;scd upon the significance of his 
actions as they relate to our regula~ions and would not be “corrective” as 
in the case of disqualification of an investigator actively engaged in 
the study of an investigational drug or drugs. 

. . 
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A srcnnd fact milit’~ting ag~inst disclualification is that Dr. Froning 

ccdsecl performing rcil~jections bh~n, in 1973, he becam clearly aware 
‘ that such reinjections KC]*C prohibit~d. Dr. Fronin~, at his infol-mal 

hearing, submitted an affidavit signs:!by a patient indicating that he 
had refusmi to perform a reinjsction of the patient, who in December 1973

and again in February 1974, requested a second treat.nent with

The affadavit was submitted expressly for the purpose of furnish ing”adc-
quatc assurance that the conditions of the investigational study were 
follov~cd by Dr. Froning after he became a~;arethat reinjections were 

prohibited. Disqualification is, therefore, not necessar~’ to obtain or 
to assut-e corrective action. 

Disqualification is considered remedial and not punitive. In-this case, 
t!-mrc is n~ longer a need to remedy the possibility of false or inaccurate 
data being generated as the drug is no longer being investigated. Dr. Froning 
h+ !9 SW% ~!sg!”fic, ~~f~l”llr-ttl<~}-~ f # >~11~.1 ~-efi;etii;l? -f -=y~~f.iclfl=+(..+n -4..- 3f:Lioft or ?’e!:tid::-... ---- - . a --- ~ 

and disqualification woulclnot contribute further to that process. Because 
disqualification is without a tine limitation, it lasts until the investi
gator applies for reinstatement in relation tO an IND. Dr. Froning, Vjho 
i< pn~: a “professinllal” investigator, might then never have this oppart.l)ojty 
available to, and used by, investigators k:l19are routinely or frequently

.~. involvud in Ll]e stlfdy O: i~~ves~igatio;ial-use drugs. 

Finally, the record v:ill sho~}, and Dr. Froning will be so advised, that 
any rcqurst that lIC be iiccept.cd as dn investigator of immtigationd drugs 
will bc carefully evaluatad and that his p~rformnncc and his data will be 
subjected to close scrutiny to assure that the conditions of the investi
gation are follm-Jcd and that he pI-CSenLS adequate assurznce that he will 
employ investigational drugs solely in compliance with the exempting

regulations.


gati6nal drugs. 
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